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Tampa, Florida- July 6,2009 Roger Vadocz the man who exposed the 
Paris Hilton Adult Video online and many other celebrity scandals 
online releases the first only real adult entertainment Multi-level 
Business opportunity Bridging the gap with mainstream MLM 
marketing and the hottest selling products online from Adult 
Entertainment memberships to Adult Sex products and much 
more.The fact remains that, for a great many people, the alluring 
prospect of profiting from the multi-billion dollar online adult 
entertainment industry holds vast appeal. From college co-eds who 
realize they can earn more money by running an amateur Web Cam 
Instead of being a waitress, to computer geeks seeking extra income 
online, to those who just want to make money off the adult 



entertainment industry; the people involved in this industry represent 
a broad cross section of modern society. 

The bank of Adult system offers 25 adult entertainment Pay sites that 
you can earn a substantial amount of income from as well as a full 3x9 
matrix system 

1st) Join the fastest growing Multi Level Adult Entertainment System 
Online as an Associate VIP Member. 
2nd) Profit from your own 22 Adult Turnkey paysites in many niches & 
fetishes fully loaded with Content. 
3rd) You will be able to make money with your own Adult Dating Site 
with over 30,000,000 Members. 
4th) Earn money from your own Adult Sex toy store fully loaded with 
Adult toys, DVD’s, apparel and novelty items. 
5th) You will be able to make money with you own Live Adult Cam 
girls Site with 1000’s of hot live Performers. 

Company President Roger vadocz Says, BankofAdult Is not an Adult 
Entertainment MLM filled with Hype using other companies Products 
for its members. We have been in business marketing adult websites 
for 13 years online and our Adult entertainment Pay sites are proven 
money makers. BankofAdult is a full Turnkey Adult Entertainment 
Multi-level Business Opportunity that has branched off from our Full 
Turnkey Adult Systems like TurnkeyAdultBiz.com and Turn-
keyAdult.com which also have a tiered compensation plan. Adding a 
3x9 matrix to our already successful systems was just a no brainer 
which we were planning to do over 3 years ago. There is no other 
Adult MLM Turnkey Website Business that offers as much as 
BankofAdult.com nor is there one as affordable. With all the adult 
turnkey websites you get tools to build adult traffic and all the info on 
how and where to advertise market and promote your business. Make 
Money just by referring all your friends and associates to Bank of 
Adult! It’s just that easy. It doesn’t take a rocket scientist to be 
successful just the right products to sell and the desire to make 
money. Sex Sells and adult entertainment websites are recession 
proof. 

Traditionally, with an offline network marketing business there is the 
human factor. You have to have people skills and selling skills and 
have to go out there and meet with people and try to convince them 
why your opportunity is good and how they will benefit by joining. 



No more! With BankofAdult’s technology at your fingertips you can 
accomplish the above and more… and get more people in your 
downline faster. 

Obviously you still have to communicate but communicating over the 
phone or email is much easier and faster. Plus now you have all these 
amazing networking portals like FaceBook, Twitter, MySpace, message 
boards, Blogging, Instant messengers like Skype and AIM to name a 
few. 

Bankofadult.com is the first real adult entertainment mlm system 
which allows you to enjoy unlimited exclusive adult entertainment 
online as well as amazing discounts on all adult sex products you can 
possible imagine. While making a substantial amount of income from 
the privacy of your own home. 

This adult MLM Turnkey System was masterminded for the new 
generation of Surfers, Webmasters, Entrepreneurs and mlm marketers 
who are looking for an amazing quality product with longevity and 
appeal. Our revolutionary concept sells itself with Old school 
experience mixed with a new school twist... That's what we're all 
about! 

The Bank of Adult.com system gives you everything you need to start 
your Journey to becoming independently wealthy today. You will have 
your opportunity to grab a piece of this multi-billion dollar Online Adult 
Entertainment industry while working from home or from anywhere in 
the world. There is no other adult turnkey MLM system like this 
online.Our team of expert Web designers and programmers are ready 
to build your custom adult turnkey websites the same day you join and 
they will be live online within 1 hour or less ready to make you money! 

For more information on BankofAdult, or to become a member, 
visithttp://www.BankOfAdult.com 
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